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Introductions
Very briefly introduce yourself to the people around you.
If you like, share your name, how long you’ve been an owner,
and why you became an owner.

Where we were
We’ve leveraged the time and talents of our owners.
Most of the communications, outreach, and architectural
design work has been done on a volunteer basis
– it takes more time, but keeps more people involved
and saves the project money – and we are grateful for
the help and dedication.

Where we were
In 2017 our funders required that the building be owned by a
neighborhood organization (which we think is a great idea, btw).
After just over a year of negotiations NEST – in partnership with the
City of Cincinnati and with great support from David Mann’s office –
purchased 4145 Apple Street.
Asbestos abatement was completed early this year, making the
property ready for development.

Where we were
June 2014–January 2019 we’d raised:
$141,600 in Owner shares
(1279 Owners)
$111,400 in owner loans
$120,000 in equipment grants
$85,000 in grants and donations
$30,000 in institutional loans
$14,000 in misc sales and fees
$502,000

Where we were
In addition to our ongoing operating expenses including
General Manager salary, administrative, communications,
and outreach expenses, we’ve been designing, fundraising
and equity-building.
June 2014–January 2019 we’d spent:
$130,000 in General Manager salary
$40,700 in Administrative expenses
$20,000 in Outreach and communications
$9,800 in Market study and retail planning
$147,000 in Architectural and engineering design
$30,000 in AWG membership
$377,500

Where we were
What we have left:
$100,000 Interact for Health equipment grant
$20,000 Green Umbrella grant
$120,000
As part of our affordability mission we bought a membership
share in AWG and made a $100,000 equipment downpayment
through a grant from Interact for Health. We also got a grant from
Green Umbrella to improve the local food system. These grants must
be used by Apple Street for grocery equipment and food access
infrastructure, but type and provider are flexible.

Where we were
We were anticipating a seed funding agreement for
$900,000 to support $3.8 million in New Markets Tax
Credits to finance the building renovation.
And we were gearing up for an ambitious and intensive
campaign to raise funds for operations (hiring, training,
store stock, marketing) and we’d just interviewed
candidates for a full-time fundraising coordinator position.
Our goals were:
$775,000 raised from owner loans
$225,000 from institutional grants/gifts
$72,100 via new owners (for 2,000 total) owners

Changes to financing
Dec 2017: City approves funds for building acquisition
Aug 2018: Finance Fund requires a new market study - revised sales
projections drop from $69k/week to $59k/week (we’ve since
revised our plans to meet the new projections)
Nov 2018: NEST acquires 4145 Apple St.
Jan 22, 2019: Finance Fund terminates underwriting for the project
($900k), citing lack of fundraising progress
Jan 23, 2019: PNC analysts determine they are over-committed on
NMTC in 2018 and inform NEST they cannot take on our project
Jan 23, 2019: Cincinnati Development Fund (who held these credits
for ASM for 2 years) has to redeploy the credits to another
project to remain eligible for future credits)
Mar 2019: NEST must release a Request for Proposal to fulfill their
obligation to the City to “create jobs or low income housing”

What does this mean?
We cannot move forward with the
plan as is.
For Apple Street to continue,
we need to re-think the project
dimensions and timeline and we
need a major re-commitment from
the community. It’s had great
support, but not enough to be
truly sustainable; overwhelming
commitment is now imperative.

What does this mean?
Because we no longer have funding for site development,
NEST must issue a Request for Proposal to fulfill their
obligation to the City and keep the building on track for
community use,
our inability to start construction on time hurts our
credibility,
and we now face a bigger uphill battle in raising the
resources we need to capitalize the store - we have
a major income gap because NMTC are no longer
available to us and recent tax law changes mean that
we face even greater odds in securing them again at a
rate that is helpful to our project.

Possible paths forward
• End the Project
• Pursue Alternatives

Possible paths forward
• End the project
Communicate to the community, “we did our best!”
Wind everything down: (pay taxes, get equity back
from AWG & pay off our loan, return earmarked
money to foundations)
We regret that no community owner money can be
returned; it was used to cover development expenses
Report on lessons learned
Redirect efforts to other projects/needs in our
community

Possible paths forward
• Pursue Alternatives
1. Alternative funding for current building
2. Investigate developer partnership at current site
3. Investigate other models and sites for increasing food access

Possible paths forward
• Pursue Alternatives
(1/3) Alternative funding for current building
We’re in the process of hiring a project manager and
fundraiser/grassroots organizer to help raise approximately
$3M + fundraising/operating costs.
We need substantial progress of $1M by June 2019.
In addition to owner loans and shares and grants, our
business plan can take on up to $1M from a traditional
lender. NMTC may be available again in the spring.
We’d reserve a majority percentage of funds raised
from Community Owners in escrow for renovations. That
means the money would be returned if we don’t meet our
fundraising goals. A smaller percentage will be used for
ongoing operations and expenses.
We need to investigate options for co-locating services.
We’ve submitted an HFFI Grant application for $100K
(to be decided May 2019).
Substantial progress fundraising (50%) needed at
Community Owner Annual Meeting & Check In
(Sept 2019).

Possible paths forward
• Pursue Alternatives
(2/3) Investigate developer partnership at current site
We’ll nvestigate the feasibility of full-service grocery
within mixed-use development,
Evaluate NEST RFP criteria for alignment/feasibility,
And, if feasible, contact potential developer partners.
We’ll still need substantial progress fundraising (50%)
by the Community Owner Annual Meeting & Check In
(Sept 2019).

Possible paths forward
• Pursue Alternatives
(3/3) Investigate other sites or models for increasing food access
We’ll investigate the feasibility of alternate sites and models
And opportunities to support or expand food access programs with
partners like CAIN, WIN, Our Harvest, Coalition 23 and others.
We’ll update at the Community Owner Annual Meeting & Check In
(Sept 2019).

What’s next?
Please join us at our next Volunteer Meeting
7:30-9pm Tuesday, March 5 at Happen.
We’ll form groups around ways to volunteer and fundraise.
And we’ll keep you posted by email and phone, and we’ll still be
at the the Farmers Market at North Church, Wednesdays 4-7pm

Thank you for your support!

